
               L-023 Neiman Marcus
Beauty Basics by neiman Marcus invites three guests to join you at nM for an exclusive 
opportunity to work hand-in-hand with their resident beauty experts, who will show you how 
to update your current look with the latest trends in beauty.  select your favorite cosmetic line 
and they will personalize the class to meet your individual needs.  whether you want to learn 
the latest technique in perfecting a smokey eye and flawless face or you want to get practical 
advice on the “how to” turn your day look into an evening look, you will leave as an expert.  
light refreshments will be served, complimentary valet parking also included.  Mutually 
acceptable date, Monday through saturday.  valid through July 2014.  to complete your day 
at the somerset Collection is a $300 neiman Marcus gift certificate to spend as you wish.

thank you neiman Marcus and tom & doris laBeau-Re/MAX Masters, inc.
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L-022 Duck Factory
this is an adventure for you wild and crazies! entertain your friends 
with a cruise aboard the infamous “duck Factory”. twelve guests 
will be treated to hors d’oeuvres and refreshments as you relax in 
the sunshine and navigate Michigan waters with expert pilot Bruce. 
date and time to be arranged with the owners for June, July or 
August.

thank you Bruce & diane Milkins, Milkins Jewelers Monroe

L-021 Heavenly Italian Dinner
Father steve vileo, chef extraordinaire, will cook and serve an all-inclusive italian dinner for 
seven at his st. Michael the Archangel residence on a date to be mutually agreed upon.  the 
evening will include drinks, socializing as well as a memorable meal with appropriate wines.  
You will feel truly blessed if you are the top bidder on this memorable evening of fine dining.
       thank you st. Michael the Archangel parish

L-024 Delta Gift Card
Want to go to Dubai? This Delta gift card will take you there. 

You could use it for 2 persons to jet away to Las Vegas in April 
or the pair of you could fly to Fort Lauderdale for Thanksgiving. 

There is even enough value to take the family (4 persons) to 
Denver to ski in January. Certificate can be redeemed online, 
with a travel agent, on the phone or in person. It can also be 

applied to a Delta Vacation package. There is no expiration date
thank you Robert J. duffey Foundation



L-025  Motown the Musical
“i heard it through the Grapevine” that these tickets are a hot item!  Broadway’s “Motown 
the Musical” is the true American dream story of Motown 
founder Berry Gordy’s journey from featherweight boxer to 
a heavyweight music mogul.  he is credited for launching the 
careers of diana Ross, Michael Jackson, smokey Robinson and 
many more.  Motown the Musical will have you “dancing in 
the streets.” Four tickets for an upcoming performance at the 
Fisher theatre are going to be a hit.  play is in october and 
november. date of performance unknown but best available 
seats on a Friday or saturday in the fall are guaranteed.

thank you terri hall, Attorney-at-law

L-026  Diamond Earrings
to quote Marilyn Monroe:

        “the French are glad to die for love, 
        they delight in fighting duels, 

        But i prefer a man who lives and gives
        expensive jewels.”

if you want to be your girl’s second best friend, you need to bid on these exquisite diamond cluster 
earrings in 14 k white gold with 54 melee of approximately 54 carat total weight.  (FYi: A melee 
is the term used by jewelers and diamond dealers to classify small diamonds that weigh .18 carats 
and less.) the dazzling fire and scintillation of high color, well cut diamond melee can separate 
extraordinary jewelry from run of the mill as you will see in these appropriate-sized earrings.

thank you Milkins Jewelers

L-027 Snow Thrower
did you drive all over town looking for snow removal help?  look no further. this 
Craftsman two-stage snow thrower features a 4 cycle ohv Craftsman engine, 26 
inch clearing width, push button electric start with 6 forward and 2 reverse power 

propelled speeds.  it has two-way joystick chute control and 
deluxe glide tech skid shoes which eliminates rust and driveway 
damage.  Forecasters predict another snowy winter next year so be 
prepared for Michigan, a winter wonderland! 
thank you st. pierre Ace hardware - Al & donna st. pierre
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L-030 Green Meadows Golf
in today’s world the Queen of hearts would challenge Alice to a game of 
golf instead of croquet.  Alice would be able to hone her golfing skills with 
this 2014 single player Membership to Green Meadows Golf Course, an 18 
hole, 6391 yard, par 70 layout on about 110 acres with two creeks running 
through it.  the clubhouse serves soups, salads, sandwiches as well as adult 
beverages.  whether you have been golfing all your life or have just begun 
to appreciate the game, this membership will suit you.  Membership can 
be upgraded to a couple or family membership at the bidder’s expense.
thank you Green Meadows Golf Club

L-028 Scholarship
Li
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L-029 Chicago Getaway
A Marriott gift card entitles two of you to spend one or two 
nights in Chicago. there are 74 Marriott hotels in Chicago 
so you should be able to find a room to please you. prices 
vary greatly from time of year and hotel location.  view 
the windy City skyline from the deck of the odyssey as you 
cruise the river.   the $200 gift card will allow you to enjoy 
brunch, lunch, dinner, or moonlight cruise.  the odyssey has 
just undergone a $2 million renovation and boasts its celeb-

rity chef inspired menu and its chic new look.  Four of you may also visit the shedd Aquarium 
with passes to the aquarium galleries.  to help with meals, transportation, or room costs is a 
$100 visa card. 
thank you Judge Frank Arnold, shedd Aquarium, and education plus Credit union

L-031 The  Chef Cooks for You
“You might just as well say that ‘i see what i eat’ is the same thing as ‘i eat what i see’!” 

the Mad hatter has obviously not had a dinner prepared by kevin 
thomas, Monroe County Community College Culinary Arts instruc-
tor. otherwise he would say, “i see what i eat is Frabjous-fabulously 
prepared!” kevin, with the assistance of a culinary arts student, will 
prepare dinner for eight in your home. After agreeing on a menu, Chef 
thomas will do the shopping. A short cooking presentation will also be 
available for the guests if the host so chooses. date is based on availabil-
ity-preferably fall or winter. Gratuity is not included.
thank you Chef kevin thomas and st. Anthony Catholic Church
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L-034 The Wizard of Oz/Sister Act
“we’re off to see….this new production of the wizard of oz is an enchanting 

adaptation of the all-time classic.  the production 
contains all the beloved songs from the movie score, all 
the favorite characters and iconic moments, plus a few 
surprises along the way, including new songs by tim Rice 
and Andrew lloyd webber.  Click your heels together and 
join scarecrow, tin Man, lion, dorothy, and her little dog 
toto, as they journey through the magical land of oz to 
meet the wizard and obtain their hearts’ desires.  Main 

floor Row C seats 212 and 213 for the Friday, June 20, 2014, performance at the 
detroit opera house with a parking pass.   on Friday, April 25, 2014 third row 
seats at the Fisher theatre for a performance of sister Act complement this theatre 
package.  this Broadway production is not just a recreation of the movie.  praised 
for its consistent sense of humor, dazzling costumes, and powerhouse voices, sister 
Act promises to be a savvy night of musical theatre with songs you’ll be humming
 on the way home.                                                  

thank you Ron and pam labeau

L-032 Wine Selection
Alice remarked, “why, sometimes i’ve believed as many as six six 
impossible things before breakfast.” this dreamy wine assortment 
is not an impossible thing if you simply raise your paddle.   every 
year the Auction offers its guests a collection of fine wines.  this 
year is no exception.  the four exquisite cases are:  a twelve bottle 
case of Chateau Montelena  2011 napa Cabernet sauvignon, six 
bottle case of Chimney Rock 2009 stags leap district Cabernet 
sauvignon, twelve bottle case of duckhorn 2011 napa Merlot, and 
a twelve bottle case of heitz 2008 napa Cabernet sauvignon.  the 
best wines are those we drink with friends.

thank you Randy Richardville and Joe & peg Bellino

L-033 Photo Booth
no Reason for “selfies” at your upcoming family reunion, wedding, graduation party or class 
reunion. did you try out the photo booth at tonight’s Auction? You can have the same service 
at your next party.You will be bidding on two hours of photo Booth service which includes: 
fun and sanitized props, free delivery up to 30 miles from Maz productions office, a profess-
sional attendant, unlimited photos, two photo strips and customized interactive screen. Guests 
can even email their photo strips to their email. want a picture slideshow to go with your 
photo Booth? From a graduates school years to a couple’s love story, included is a dvd picture 
slideshow that will tell your story. You will receive 2 dvd’s with custom labels and dvd cases. 
You can choose: 50 of your hard copy photos that Maz will scan for you or 250 of your digital 
photos you scan and deliver to MAZ. expires september 1, 2014.
thank you MAZ productions



L-036  Lake Erie Cruisin’
As the Queen of hearts said, “First the sentence...verdict 
afterwards.”  the sentence: You are to appear at a late afternoon 
hearing in front of Judge paul Braunlich where you will be remanded 
to “the legal pad” for a cruise on lake erie.  then meander down 
the Maumee River enjoying the varied scenery along its banks.   
dinner for four, cocktails and pre-travel “goodies” will be included.  
June is ideal, especially on a thursday.  the date is flexible.  the verdict:  a good time will be had by all.
thank you paul e. Braunlich
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L-038  Dining with the Divine
Father Jim smalarz, deacon Mike and karin stewart request your 
presence for a gourmet dinner for eight at st. John Rectory on a 
mutually agreed upon date.  A five course delectable dinner with 
fabulous desserts and wine will be prepared by Joy langton and 
company.  Joy is the owner of local restaurant, Joy’s Bring home 
the Goodness.
thank you st. John the Baptist Catholic Church and 
Joy’s Bring home the Goodness

L-037 Royal Caribbean Cruise
leave your worries at home and take hold of adventure by sail-
ing on a 3, 4 or 5 night cruise to the Caribbean. imagine snor-
keling in the Bahamas or lounging on the sand in Coco Cay
. Climb a rock wall, get a full spa treatment or enjoy a wide 
range of entertainment. You can try one or do them all! in or-
der not to limit the bidder’s choice, the Auction has purchased 

a Royal Caribbean gift certificate which will cover the cost for two on most short cruises out of 
Miami, port Canaveral or Fort lauderdale (depending on fuel prices) on most dates or may be 
applied to any other cruise of longer duration. Bidder is responsible for expenses over the value 
of the certificate. Gift certificate can be redeemed on line or through a travel agent. Must be 21 
years of age.

thank you Robert J. duffey Foundation

L-035 Sports Broadcasting
Join sMCC grad and rising professional sports broadcaster, Anthony Bellino, in this sports fan’s 
dream package. Anthony, the host of the Fox sports Morning Blitz on Fox sports Radio 1230
wCwA, will have you and your three guests in studio on a mutually agreed upon date. in 
addition, the voice of nFl’s Jacksonville Jaguars will have you as his special guest at a toledo 
Mud hen’, a toledo walleye, a university of toledo Football, and a university of toledo Men’s 
Basketball home game this coming year. that’s sixteen tickets for you and your sports crazy 
friends at some of the area’s premier athletic events.

thank you Anthony Bellino



L-040  Chateau Chantal

located just 12 miles north of traverse City on old Mission peninsula, Chateau Chantal’s vision 
is to offer a unique experience in northern hospitality that combines vineyard and winery, B&B 
lodging, and friendly company, all in a relaxing rural landscape featuring breathtaking views, local 
beaches, trails, and quiet country roads.  B&B guests enjoy exceptional amenities from cozy rooms 
to spacious suites with views of vineyards and fresh water, terrace or balcony, wet bar, whirlpool 
tub, high ceilings, and elegant furnishings.  this generous gift certificate may be used for a one night 
stay for two couples or two nights for a single couple.  it can also be used to purchase some of their 
handcrafted wines or for tickets to any of their cooking classes.  Chateau Chantal has graciously added 
a certificate for a vip tour & tasting for 6 people which includes:  a personal tour of the winery, 
and explanation of the wine-making process, and wine tastings with one of CC’s wine educators.  
Reservations for tour should be made one month in advance; tour pass is valid for one year.   

thank you steve & kate (McCormick) Bolhuis and Chateau Chantal

L-041  Mother’s Day  Dinner
treat mom and/or grandma to a special dinner where 
she won’t have to get dressed up and you won’t have to 
stand in line for a table.  she’ll be dining at home, and 
dad and the kids are doing all the preparation.  drive over 
to danny’s Fine Foods and pick up a cooked 12 pound 
boneless prime rib, a green bean casserole, a large pan of 
cheesy potatoes, tossed salad, rolls, and cheesecake and 
enjoy the 2 bottles of a fine red wine.  All that is left is 
for the kids to clean up as mom and dad finish the wine.

thank you danny's Fine Food/ danny's ii
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L-039  Top Gun Air Combat
Get suited up for your flight in a military attack fighter and engage in aerial dogfights.  After 
attending ground school, climb into the cockpit of an sF-200 nAto attack fighter with your 
instructor, practice flying formations and basic maneuvers, and engage in aerial dogfights.  this 
is not a simulator.  Your entire experience will be recorded so you can share the adventure 
with friends and family.  Air Combat guest pilots have ranged in age from 8 to 87.  Available 
June 21-23 or september 13-15, 2014.  Flights operate out of oakland international Airport.

thank you R. Manausso Family

 

 

practice formation flying,  

basic maneuvers, and  

engage in aerial dogfights.  

No flying experience necessary! 
 

After completing a basic training course, you  

will take to the skies in a state of the art military 
trainer aircraft; NOT a simulator.  

 

You will pilot an SF-200 NATO Attack Fighter for the 
thrill of a lifetime. Sitting next to a top gun   pilot, 
you will:  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your experience of a lifetime will be preserved on 

Top Gun  
Fighter Pilot for a Day 
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L-044 Grand Hotel 
You will feel like you’ve fallen down the rabbit hole when you step back in time on Mackinac 
island.  every year since 1887, Grand hotel has welcomed countless guests and families to 
Mackinac island. As travel + leisure’s 500 world’s Best hotels and Conde nast traveler’s 
top 5 Midwest Resorts, the Grand offers exceptional accommodations and service.  this 
Grand hotel certificate is for two nights for two people between May 2 and July 1 or August 
17 and october 25, 2014, subject to availability and based on a sunday-thursday arrival/
departure plan.  Also included are two rounds of golf at the Jewel and horse-drawn carriage 
transportation between the Grand nine and the woods nine.  don’t forget to enjoy the 
spectacular views of the straits of Mackinac in a rocking chair on the world’s largest porch.  
Certificate expires october 25, 2014.                                        thank you sMCC school Board

L-042  Man’s Wardrobe
ladies, you aren’t going to recognize your man after todd Jones 
at Jones for Men gets done with him.   You are bidding on a 
package that includes a new suit (or sport coat and coordinating 
slacks) as well as accessories:  dress shirt, silk tie, socks, and 
leather belt.  this wardrobe will provide him with a look to take 
you to dinner or that special occasion.  let’s start the bidding!
thank you Jones for Men, inc.

L-043 Duck Hunt
in wonderland, Alice’s pool of tears “was getting quite crowd-
ed with the birds...there was a duck, a dodo, a lory, and an 
eaglet.” none of these are indigenous to the erie area, except 
the duck, and there are enough of them to please tlhe expe-
rienced hunter. You can join earl in a half-day duck hunting 
adventure at Bay Creek hunting Club in erie, Michigan. the 
hunt will be arranged based upon the state of Michigan and 
Bay Creek hunting Club 2014 schedules.
thank you earl & peg Cousino


